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AGENDA

• Dilemma of  etiology  and  and its effects on late 

sequalae.

• Plasma exchange and its effect on late sequalae. 

• Eculizemab and late sequalae  



TMA

common histopathologic finding 

typical clinical presentation 

potentially serious complications

Broad differential diagnoses

Complex confusing  workup

Variable course with variable sequalae  



E



The percentage of HUS patients presenting with chronic
renal complications varies considerably from one series
to another

• cohorts were of variable sizes 
• large percentages of pts were lost to follow 

up
• duration of the observation period was too 

short
• Variable etiological factors







Etiology-based classification is preferred. 



Death or ESRD occurs in about 12% of patients with diarrhea-
associated HUS, and 25% of survivors demonstrate long-term renal
sequelae.

2003



Among the children with D+ HUS
18 % persistent renal impairment
5 %  ESRD . 
16%  persistent arterial hypertension. 
One patient had persistent hematuria. 
Rare complications such as IDDM , reactive arthritis after an E. coli 0157:H7 infection and 
cardiomyopathy, residual hemiplegia in consequence of carotid artery thrombosis during the 
acute phase. 

After the acute episode all patients must be followed for at least 5 years, and severely affected patients should be 
followed indefinitely if there is proteinuria, hypertension or a reduced glomerular filtration rate (GFR).



10 years 

D+HUS D - HUS 



• 8/21  of D+HUS and 4/7  of D-HUS had persistent proteinuria 
• 5/19  D+HUS and 4/5  D−HUS had persistent hypertension 
• Two D+HUS and one D−HUS patient were diagnosed with chronic 

kidney disease 
• one D+HUS patient required a renal transplantation. 



8 years

Ten years or more after-HUS :
(9.4%) patients demonstrated serious complications and (25.9%) mild-to-
moderate, including (16%) microalbuminuria
total sequelae, 35.3%.



STEC   HUS



70% of patients recover completely from the acute episode
15-30%  proteinuria; 
5-15% hypertension 
9-18% CKD
3%   ESKD. 
A smaller number have extra-renal sequelaeMost renal sequelae are minor abnormalities, such as treatable hypertension and/or variable proteinuria.

Most of the patients who progress to ESKD do not recover normal renal function after the acute episode.
Length of anuria (more than 10 days) and prolonged dialysis are the most important risk factors for a poor acute and 

long-term renal outcome.



Post-infectious hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) is caused by specific pathogens in patients 
with no identifiable HUS-associated genetic mutation or autoantibody.
The outcome of STEC-HUS is generally favorable, but chronic kidney disease, permanent 
extrarenal, mainly cerebral complication and death (in less than 5 %) occur 
long-term follow-up is recommended.
There is emerging evidence of (transient) complement activation in post-infectious forms of 
HUS



STEC-HUS• The overall outcome of children with HUS was good, with no mortality. 
• 10% had mildly decreased kidney function (GFR 60–90 mL/min/1.73 m2) 
• 2.6% had more severely affected GFR (31 and 45 mL/min/1.73 m2) at the end of 

follow-up. 
• 2.6%  patients had progressed to CKD stage 5 and received a kidney 

transplantation. 
• 13% patients had proteinuria, 
• 10% had persistent hypertension at the end of follow-up.
• 2.6% suffered from neurological long-term complications.



ATYPICAL HUS







45 ms

Pediatrics Adults 214

q Renal involvement was more severe in adults
q The mortality rate was significantly higher in children than in adults
q 56 % of the adults and 29% of the children required renal replacement therapy or died 

within 1 year of follow-up
q Relapses occurred in 43% of children and 35% of adults who survived the first aHUS episode 

without reaching ESRD 



They studied  genetics and  outcome a cohort of 45  Dutch and Belgian children 
pediatric aHUS patients50% of this pediatric 

aHUS cohort, a genetic 
defect in complement-

regulating genes 

50% of this pediatric aHUS 
cohort,  without a gentic
defect in complement-

regulating genes 

7.5

Complete remission:  normalization of hematologic parameters (Hb >10 g/dl, thrombocytes >150x109/l, LDH 
<450U/l) and renal function [glomerular filtration rate (GFR) >80 ml/min/1.73 m2, no proteinuria].

partial remission : hematologic normalization was seen, but with renal sequelae (GFR <80 ml/min/1.73 m2 
and/or proteinuria and/or hypertension). 



•outcome of first episode:
15% with a genetic defect  was complete remission reached after the first episode, compared 
with 38% in the other group. 

• Long-term outcome:
• Almost half of the aHUS patients (n = 21) had a relapse. 
• In the group with a genetic anomaly, 65% of patients relapsed versus 32%  in without 

known anomalies. 
• Most relapses occurred after a viral infection
• Time between aHUS onset and the first relapse varied widely, a maximum of 8.5 years. 
• Ten patients with a relapse were initially treated with plasma therapy, eight of whom 

received chronic plasma therapy.
• Seven patients received a total number of 13 renal transplants, but in 10/13 grafts, 

aHUS recurred. Three of these patients had familial aHUS. 



• 54%   chronic hypertension 
• 47%, proteinuria sustained. 
• In four patients, neurological involvement was seen later 

during the course of disease. (seizures ,reduced 
consciousness , one patient had dysphasia and sensibility 
disorders). 
• Another patient developed necrotizing pancreatitis with 

transient diabetes mellitus 10 years after first presentation, 



156  Non 
STEC HUS





Patients with mutations of CFH have the poorest prognosis with an up 
to 79% mortality or ESRD rate at 3 years
patients with MCP mutations mortality/ESRD rate is 20% 

So identification of genetic mutation is imp to identify sequalae 



LIMITATIONS

However, the assessment of aHUS prognosis from complement 
mutational analysis has limitations.
1. First, more than half of patients with poor renal outcome have no 

identifiable complement abnormalities 
2. genetic analysis in aHUS still requires skill and time. 
3. The results are not rapidly available for clinical practice



Plasma therapy and renal sequalae 



Plasma therapy and renal sequalae 

• It has been proven difficult to retrospectively assess the effect of 
such treatment in patients  

§ who present with variable severity of renal failure;
§ who have various types of complement dysregulation; 
§ who received plasma therapy with a highly variable delay, intensity, 

and duration. 
• Finally, the efficiency of plasma therapy remains unproven in aHUS 

today,





Eculizumab and renal sequalae 



• Dialysis was discontinued in four of
five patients (80%) who had required
dialysis at the time of initiation of
eculizumab, and these patients
remained dialysis-free throughout
eculizumab treatment.

• Earlier initiation of eculizumab was
associated with a significantly greater
improvement in the estimated GFR
throughout the treatment period

FDA 2011



2-year analysis found that the earlier clinical benefits
achieved by eculizumab treatment of aHUS were maintained
at 2 years of follow-up.





Eculizumab  discontinuation  and renal sequalae 





• They conducted a prospective national multicenter open-label study to assess
eculizumab discontinuation in children and adults with aHUS.
• Fifty-five patients (including 19 children) discontinued eculizumab (mean

treatment duration, 16.5 months). (51%) had rare variants in complement
genes, mostly in MCP (n = 12; 22%), CFH (n = 6; 11%), and CFI (n = 6; 10%).
• On follow-up, 13 patients (23%; 6 children and 7 adults) experienced aHUS

relapse.
• female sex , presence of complement gene abnormality , increased sC5b-9

plasma level were associated with an increased risk of aHUS relapse
• Of the 13 relapsing patients, all of whom restarted eculizumab, 11 regained

their baseline renal function and 2 had a worsening of their preexisting chronic
kidney disease
• A strategy of eculizumab discontinuation in aHUS patients based on

complement genetics is reasonable and safe.



§ Initial guidelines suggested lifelong treatment and recommended
prophylactic use of eculizumab in aHUS patients receiving a kidney
transplant.

§ Worldwide, there is an ongoing debate regarding the optimal dose and
duration of treatment,

§ Our current treatment protocol is based on restrictive use of
eculizumab.

§ Prospective monitoring will provide more definite proof of the
feasibility of such restrictive treatment





Ravulizumab and Renal 
sequalae 



Ravulizumab  provides additional clinical benefit 
beyond 6 months of treatment.





•REAL LIFE SEQUALAE 



• Female pt with confirmed character of HUS 
• Pt has history of GE
• Mother has proven history and biopsy and TMA and on regular dialysis 
• PD was started on creatinine 4.5 
• Pt received 2 BT
• Pt was advised to receive PE
• Parents refused due to  familial issues
• 2 weeks later after 2 PD session , serum creatinine was decreased to 0.7 

with good  hematological response   



• Male pt 2   years  with confirmed picture of HUS with anuria 
• History of GE
• Pt received 2 sessions of PD 
• Pt start hematological response 
• UOP start to increase
• Serum creatinine start to normalize up to 0.4
• Nephrotic range proteinuria was present 
• Pt was discharged for regular follow up
• Proteinuria starts to normalize
• Parents stopped follow up from their self
• 1 year later pt presented with NS 
• Renal biopsy early FSGS 



Take home massage 
• Late sequalae is not uncommon in both 

Typical and atypical 
• Early identification of etiology affect sequalae 
• Early diagnosis and proper management with 

target therapy have decreased renal sequalae 
much
• Last but not the least you should  follow up 

your pt throughout   his  pediatric life   




